Hodgins – Present at 7:21

Start 7:05

Student global health committee

Danny Pane

Request Dr Essex event in Sept. Speak about job opportunities re: public health

Queries – Printing & P reduced to 25

- 200 dollar Programming for the speaker

Passes favorably

J Street added to agenda

Crossfit UNC

- Insurance fee, certification fee/trainer, and weights
- Queries
  - Borrowing equipment
  - Dues
  - Training in the spring
  - Who previously paid for certification?
    - Gifted by Crossfit
- Root moves to strike 1000 dollar fee and pay 2500 in full
- Passes

Carolina Mudblood

- Brady moves to zero out request

Student Congress

- Payment for clerks
- Queries
- Move to table until time sheets are presented lest Congress be accused of nefarious business for having funding in the coffers
- Move to table until next meeting
  - So moved

Carolina Quarterly

- Funding for producing issues (Winter and Spring)
- Passes favorably

Health Occupation for Students America

- Queries
  - Food
    - For events
  - Move to strike to Food to zero and reallocate to other area
    - Strike 750 from benefits and 25 from Capital expenditures
So moved
- State Conference location
- Move to strike 30 dollars from Publicity General Materials
  - So moved
- Motion to strike 80 dollars for flag
  - Voice vote
  - Vote by division
    - Motion voted down
- Motion to fill missing funding and pass
  - Passes favorably

Student Friends of Ackland
- Opening show to swell student interest – Japanese traveling exhibit
- Queries
  - Motion to give full amount and pass favorably
    - Passes favorably

Honduran Health Alliance
- Need for supplies and letters for money requests. Speaker fees
- Queries
  - Congress as a sponsor
  - Newsletter printing
  - Motion to move newsletter printing from 928 to 218 dollars
    - So moved
  - Motion to strike down honoraria
    - Voice Vote
      - Motion fails
  - Motion to reduce P&P to 79 dollars and zero out Office Supplies
    - So moved
  - Motion to zero out Professional labor fees
    - So moved
  - Pass favorably to congress with remaining allocation

A Drink for Tomorrow
- Queries
  - Motion to reduce P&P to 125 dollars
- Motion to pass favorably
  - Passes favorably

Carolina Mock Trial
- Queries
  - Necessity of attending all of listed trials, focusing on lodging costs
- Motion to report favorably to Congress
  - Passes favorably (Abstention by Aristy)

UNC Manna Project International
- Motion to zero out due to absence
  - So moves

Lambda Upsilon Lambda Fraternity
- Immigration officer speakers
- Queries
Open to public
- Motion to add 25 dollars to P&P for event
  - So moved
- Motion to pass favorably
  - Passes favorably

UNC MANO
- Office supplies for volunteer resources and funding for transportation
- Queries
- Motion to zero out travel funds because of public transportation
  - Withdrawn
- Motion to allocate full amount and pass favorably
  - Withdrawn
- Motion to strike P&P to 25 dollars
- Motion to allocate remaining fund and pass favorably
  - Passes favorably

Tar Heel Voices
- Queries
- Motion to allocate additional funds to P&P, raising it to 82 dollars
  - So moved
- Motion to pass favorably
  - Passes favorably (Abstention by Aristy)

Building Bonds Breaking B.A.R.S.
- Queries
- Motion to reduce Travel from 500 to 420 dollars
  - So moved
- Motion to report favorably
  - Passes favorably

Turkish Students Association
- Queries
- Motion to strike 1000 dollars from Capital Expenditures
  - So moved
- Motion to strike Security to zero
  - So moved
- Motion to strike Capital Expenditure to zero and move 200 dollars to Equipment
  - So moved
- Motion to allocate remaining funds and pass without prejudice
  - Passes without prejudice to full Congress

Motion to remove Student Congress bill from the table
- So moved
- Motion to report favorably
  - Passes favorably

Bhangra Elite
- Queries
  - New membership vs buying new props
- Motion to report favorably
  - Passes favorably (Abstention by Aristy)
Black Student Movement
- Queries
- Motion to reduce Building/Venue Rental to 900 dollars
  - So moved
- Motion to strike 450 dollars from Professional fees
  - So moved
- Motion to report without prejudice to Full Congress
  - Passes without prejudice

J Street UNC
- Queries
- Motion to report favorably
  - Passes favorably

Motion to adjourn
- So moved

Adjourned at 9:41pm